
HYBE INSIGHT
Experience HYBE music through your five senses

”

HYBE INSIGHT goes beyond simply the idea of listening to music
to offer a powerful experience with the entirety of your body.
HYBE INSIGHT goes beyond thinking of music listening as an activity to do alone 
to offer a powerful experience that speaks to us all.
It’s a special place that enables you to see, listen, touch, 
and feel the music for yourself.

HYBE’s museum, HYBE INSIGHT, is a culture complex that operates under the slogan, 
“We believe in music” with the goal in mind to change lives through the sharing of 
positivity and delivering of an emotional impact  through music.
The complex is designed as a space where HYBE artists and fans can meet through music,
while music-lovers can simply enjoy themselves.
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HYBE INSIGHT features various exhibitions inspired by HYBE’s music that
allows visitors to immerse themselves in HYBE’s music and the power behind it.

HYBE INSIGHT focuses in on the three keywords of “sound,” “movement,” and “story” to 
better deliver HYBE’s music to its audience. HYBE INSIGHT also expresses the culture and 
value created by HYBE’s music, while functioning as a home to commemorate the stars of 
the music—the musicians and their fans.

At the venue, visitors use their five senses to experience first hand the communicative aspect, 
inspiration, and reverberation of HYBE’s music. And through this experience, can better immerse 
themselthemselves in the power and impact of the music itself.

Please Note!

The artist docent available on-site can help you listen 
to the artists themselves explain each exhibition. 
As you listen, you’ll feel as if the artist is right there 
walking beside you, while you explore around. 

The egg tarts found at Bang & Baker’s at the museum 
shop are a must for anyone. These delectable egg tarts 
are made by SPC Samlip, a food company that has been 
specializing in baked goods for the past 70 years.

InformationHYBE Yongsan, B1-B2, 42, Hangang-daero, Yongsan-gu, Seoul

Korean, English, Japanese, Simplified Chinese, Traditional Chinese

11:00 ‒ 21:00 Tuesday ‒ Sunday & Public Holidays | Last entry at 19:00
(Closed on Mondays)
- The museum tour takes around two hours, and visitors are advised not to leave in the middle of the

  tour. (There is a fixed amount of time to view each floor, and staffers guide each group of visitors from

  one floor   one floor to another.)

- Anyone who arrives late (10 minutes or later) for their reservation time will not be permitted  to enter, 

  and no refunds will be given. Please arrive before your reservation time to use the facilities. 

  Once you do, please check in using your QR key

- Please check the website prior to your visit, as exhibition dates and times maybe subject to change.

Parking is not permitted at the corporate buildings. 
Please use a nearby parking lot or public transportation
(Wee(Weekend valet service temporarily not available)

Subway Line 4, Sinyongsan Station, Exit 2 (531 m from the exit)
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ProgramHYBE INSIGHT Exhibition & Experience Program

Approx. 2 hours

· Admission Fee : KRW 22,000 
· Admission Fee & Photo Voucher : KRW 25,000
- Please note that reservation cancellations and/or refunds are not permitted
  on the reservation date or one day prior.
- Admission - Admission fees are subject change, particularly in the event of exhibition construction.

Program

Duration

Fee

B2
Meet the Music of HYBE

The many different elements that make up HYBE’s 
music are expressed using three, simple keywords : 
sound, movement, and story. This is a place where 
musicians and other creators share their stories. 
One of the highlights here is the 8.5 m trophy wall
that was created to allow visitors to honor and 
shashare in some of the monumental moments in 
HYBE’s music history.

B1
Experience the Power of Music

This is a space where visitors can experience the 
power of music through its communicative aspect, 
inspiration, and reverberation as they stimulate 
their creative prowess. At the end of the journey, 
many visitors find themselves reflecting upon the 
role music  plays in all of our lives.

Reservations

· Online Reservations for HYBE INSIGHT
- Online reservations for HYBE INSIGHT are available for visitors 14 years of age or older
- Join Weverse through the fan community website (https://www.weverse.io/) or 
  mobile app to make your reservation
- Log in to the HYBE INSIGHT website (https://hybeinsight.com/) with your Weverse ID and 
  password or log in to the HYBE INSIGHT mobile app to make your reservation

· Admissions
- Admission tickets are provided as a QR code on the mobile app, and entry is permitted
   up to 25 minutes before the reservation time
- You can store your bags and other belongings in the locker room on the first basement floor. 
   Temperature checks are performed at the turnstile on second basement floor. After that, 
   simply scan your QR key to enter the museum
- You can also stop by the Networking Lounge on the second basement floor for more
   in   information on how to have a safe and enjoyable time at HYBE INSIGHT

· Artist Docent
The “artist docent” service is available through the mobile app after entering HYBE INSIGHT. 
This new type of experience, ideal for the contactless era, provides visitors with a special 
experience that makes them feel as if they are walking together with the artist inside the 
museum.

· HYBE INSIGHT Mobile App
Make your reservation, check into the museum, 
and then visit the mobile app to access the artist docent, 
experiential services (AR minigame), and more.

Tourist National Museum of Korea

“Where history and culture come alive in a convergence of the past, present, and future”
The museum features six permanent exhibition halls organized by era and theme; a special exhibition 
hall on various topics; guided tours that helps visitors better understand the exhibitions; the interactive, 
sensory-stimulating Children’s Museum; diverse educational programs; and many other immersive 
content presented using state-of-the-art technology. After exploring the inside of the museum, visitors 
can also relax and enjoy the museum’s garden for some healing time, where various seasonal flowers 
aare in bloom at different times throughout the year. Stimulate your intellectual and cultural senses by 
visiting the National Museum of Korea and taking in its many cultural heritages and scenic landscapes.
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Languages

10:00 ‒ 18:00 Weekdays (excluding Wednesday) & Sundays
10:00 ‒ 21:00 Wednesdays & Saturdays
- Outdoor exhibitions & museum garden are allowed entry from 7:00

· Closed on January 1, Lunar New Year’s Day, and Chuseok

· Permanent exhibitions closed every first Monday of April & November each year

Free entry

English, Chinese, JaEnglish, Chinese, Japanese, French

Talk Show Commemorating BTS' 5th Year 
as Seoul’s Honorary Tourism Ambassador 
[Filming Location: National Museum of Korea]

[SEOUL X BTS] EoGiYeongCha Seoul BTS
(Official Video) 
[Filming Location: National Museum of Korea]

Copyright © 2021 Seoul Tourism Organization. All rights reserved

https://twitter.com/HYBEINSIGHTtwt/status/1399561469885227013
https://www.google.com/maps/place/HYBE+INSIGHT/@37.5246015,126.9620377,17z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1z7ZWY7J2067iMIOuupOyngOyXhA!3m5!1s0x357ca1b1aecc69e7:0x4b924ec089ee3d88!8m2!3d37.5247536!4d126.9643707!15sChPtlZjsnbTruIwg666k7KeA7JeEWhUiE-2VmOydtOu4jCDrrqTsp4Dsl4SSAQ9jdWx0dXJhbF9jZW50ZXKaASNDaFpEU1VoTk1HOW5TMFZKUTBGblNVUkxjRnBIVDFKUkVBRQ
https://hybeinsight.com/?locale=en
https://www.weverse.io/
https://hybeinsight.com/?locale=en
https://www.museum.go.kr/site/eng/home
https://blog.naver.com/100museum
https://www.instagram.com/nationalmuseumofkorea/
https://www.youtube.com/user/koreanmuseum
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tli25GoI8yg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yq7npW_FS3Q&t=289s

